ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The term "free trade" is believed to have originated at the end of the sixteenth century in the parliamentary debates over foreign trade monopolies (ChristopherE.S. Warburton, 2010, p. 67). The traditional argument that participation in international trade theory results in a better allocation of resources and an improved specialization remains valid. Therefore developing countries should take advantage of the opportunities offered by international trade.(L. Berlage, 1998, p.374) In addition to the strong design of the entire macro policy, there are needs for sufficient panel of trade policy that certainly achieve positive repercussions on the economic development and its performance. (Krueger, 1997) . In addition to a certain skepticism of academics, the improvement of trade point of the country in terms of its openness to trade and its commercial legacy privileges in external trade, significantly defines the trend of prosperity in the country. (Rodriguez, 2000; Harrison, 1996) . Context of research, when we look at the trade integration on European soil, also have positive implications that were recorded, with good trade policy and openness to external trade. (Dritsakis, 2016) . If we consider all these argumentation, analysis of trade in our country is becoming a priority.In 2016, Serbian economy still feel the consequences of global economic crisis, which effects are partially alleviated with mechanism of economic policy ( Anđelić, 2015) Thetendency fordesigning policy measures of the Republic of Serbia construct the positive climate in trade, both at regionalan dinternational level. Gudelines for trade development in Ras region are defined by result sofanaly zing population spurchasing power , number of employees in Group XI interests -commerce, catering and tourism (dealers, catering and tourism professions), paid salaries in Ras region, foreign trade exchange and processes of exchanging goods and services. In constant contact with all economic entities engaged in wholesale trade and retail trade, define the current status, conditions of business operations and possible solutions for problems that occur when performing the activities.
FLUCTUATIONS OF PURCHASING POWER IN RAS DISTRICT
The purchasing power of population is defined as the ratio of average salary in Ras zone and the consumer basket of the Republic of Serbia. Miminimal purchasing power defines projection on minimal consumer basket of the Republic of Serbia. Tables, apart from being indispensable category for the analysis of purchasing power in defined area, it actually also provides a view insight into compact concentration of income in indicated district. In absolute view, the amount of the average salaries in Ras region recorded a positive trend in 2014 (see Table 2 ), while the relative context of the average wages in the cities of Ras region, as leaders, the ones that lead in amount of paid average wages are Kruševac (52.738 VI 2014) and Varvarin (50. 093 VI 2014), which is 10% -15% more than the average salary received in Aleksandrovac (VI 43. 310 2014) and Brus (VI 44. 275 2014). Observed with main groups of products and services divided by purpose of consumption in June 2014, compared to thelast year, the largest increase of prices was recorded in the groups: Recreation and culture (4,2%), Clothing and footwear (0,3%), Communications (0,2%) amd Transport (0,1%). The decrease of prices was recorded in group: Furniture, household equipment ad routine household maintenance (-0,1%), education (-0,2%) and in the groups food and non-alcoholic drinks and tobacco, and Health (by -0,1%).
The summary of employees in the occupational group: trade, catering and tourism (dealers, catering and tourism professionals) according to the National Employment Service affiliation in Krusevac is 2.546.
The total number of employees in wholesale and retail trade in Ras region in March 2014, is 2.648. The largest number of employees in these industries was recorded in Municipality Krusevac with 1.929 employees, the lowest number of employees was recorded in Municipality Brus with 41 employees. In relation to the total number of employees in wholesale and retail in 2013, which amounted 2.830, employees in first quarter of 2014 decreased for 182. 
Source: Agency for Regional Development,Ras region, Krusevac
Main external trade partners for import in Ras region are: 
According to the types of goods, the export of Ras zone for period January-June 2014, the largest participation has the following goods: external pneumatic tires, non-alcoholic drinks, raspberries, new external pneumatic tires, with tractor pattern, hydraulic systems with linear movement, edible plants fruits, berries, wine, blackberries and others.
According to the types of goods in import of Ras region for the same period, the largest participation has the following goods: natural rubber, oils difficult for design or thread pneumatic tires, paper fluting, test liner, twisted wire, brown coal and lignite, pneumatic tires for new passenger cars, ropes, cables with cross-section over 3 mm, cord fabric.
Ras region has a significant external trade with neighboring countries. If we look at trade with neighboring countries, Ras region for the first half of 2014, has the largest export to Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Macedonia, but the largest import was from Romania, Croatia and When we talk about export orientation in Ras region, defined by economic zones, it show that the largest share of export in Ras region oriented to the countries of European Union and CEFTA region, and oriented to the market of Russian Federation too.
In the external trade of region, for period January-June 2014, the largest participation have companies from Krusevac, which participate in the export of district with 54,4%, and in import with 77,1%, followed by companies from Aleksandrovac, they participate in export with 18,3% and in import with 7,2%, companies from Trstenik, which have allotment in in export with 15, 5%, while in import they participate with 12%.
FRANCHISE AS A CATALYST FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TRADE
Franchise business module includes two interested parties, franchisor and franchisee. It include the transfers of brand, business format, technology, well-established supply channels and sales. In principle, everything is defined through a franchise agreement. Administrator can achieve different types of compensation, the most common is to share in the net profits franchisee.
The system integrates all the necessary mechanism for the operation and as such gives a positive impetus to entrepreneurship, and entrepreneurship is a fundamental prerequisite for successive trend of modern economy. (Michael, 2014 
CONCLUSION
Active economic and political mechanis of national appliance is necessary to intensify cooperation with major foreign trade partners, operating with achieved foreign trade agreement of the Republic of Serbia, favoring their strengths and contracting new. Import of Ras region mainly recorded a decrease, while export is highly positive in 2013 compared to the previous year. If we look at trade with neighboring countries, export is primarily realized to Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro and Macedonia, and import to Romania, Croatia and Macedonia.
Effective implementation of strategy that define development of trade in Rasregion has to provide an active trade policy development at different levels. On macro level should be provided policy that intensify the market development and trade. Along with this, at the enterprise level should be fully developed a modern marketing concept and the whole modern trade management.
